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ABSTRACT
In the complex of marginalizing theories, policies, and practices, both in the academy and education 
more broadly, the design of inclusive education scholarship is intentionally relational. The purpose 
of this chapter is to examine how theories affecting inclusion direct the remit of teacher educators. In 
particular, attention is directed at interdisciplinary scholarly practice arising from individual and in-
stitutional values that can and do go by uncritically questioned. The chapter describes the development 
of a program of inclusive education scholarship within teacher education that emphasizes ontological 
scrutiny. Learning outcomes are made explicit promoting advanced understandings about the applica-
tion of theory, policy, curriculum design, resources, and pedagogy to differentiate teaching programs 
in ways that are accessible to learners with diverse interests, needs, and backgrounds. Graduates are 
anticipated to meet challenging conditions of resistance to inclusion and be able to work in and against 
these with conviction.
INTRODUCTION
In the complex of marginalising theories, policies and practices, both in the academy and education 
more broadly, the design of inclusive education scholarship ought to be intentionally relational. How-
ever, interdisciplinary scholarship arises from individual and institutional values that can and do go by 
uncritically questioned. This chapter describes the development of a program of inclusive education 
scholarship within teacher education that emphasises ontological scrutiny. Learning outcomes are made 
explicit whereby graduates are expected to have advanced understandings about the application of theory, 
policy, curriculum design, resources and pedagogy to differentiate their teaching programs in ways that 
are accessible to learners with diverse interests, needs and backgrounds. Graduates are anticipated to meet 
challenging conditions of resistance to inclusion and be able to work in and against these with conviction.
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The chapter comprises four sections. The first explores the socio-political mandates that set the con-
text for developing programs of inclusive education in teacher training programs, noting in particular 
the somewhat circular motion of policy action in Australia that has influenced the field. The second 
explores academic traditions that have mirrored the policy context of technical rationality that pervades 
teacher education in particular. This section presents an argument for communities of practice—of social 
constructionism and the recognition of relationalities to enact inclusive design for learning. The third 
section describes the crafting of two units of study, in which a relational ontology is foregrounded to 
support student teacher development. Then, the final section distils theories affecting inclusion, resistance 
to divergent understandings and recommendations for application in teacher education programming.
CURRENT SOCIO-POLITICAL MANDATES
To give context to the development of inclusive education in teacher training in the Australian State of 
Victoria, it is important to consider the historical background from which it emerges. This section ex-
amines the human rights agenda that underpins Australia’s position on education, the Victorian context 
of inclusive schooling, and the associated impetus for teacher education to respond to these advances. 
On the whole these characterise transmutations to the field, discursively, materially, and in policy and 
practice. That they intentionally circle around identity groups and resourcing is evident of the contesta-
tions to sustainable inclusion that characterise the field (Slee, 2011).
Educational provision across Australia is situated as a human right—a democratic advance available 
to all, through which primacy is given to equity and excellence (MCEETYA, 2008). This approach is not 
unique to Australia: education was prioritised internationally post World War II via the United Nations 
(UN) Universal Declaration of Human Rights (1948). Australia was a founding member of the UN, and 
core to the Declaration’s development (Australian Human Rights Commission, n.d). Though not legally 
binding, this declaration and subsequent treaties have been influential in the development of worldwide 
legislation and policy, in particular with regard to education and disability (Mittler, 2009). The implica-
tion of this globalised approach to policy development, as Artiles and Dyson (2009) point out, is that 
although individual countries may be well-informed about how policy responses are handled elsewhere, 
they are prevented from developing their own policies without reference to global trends. Australia’s 
approach to developing inclusive education systems is embedded in these prevailing conditions.
Education is specifically cited in Article 26 of the Universal Declaration (UN, 1948) in three paragraphs:
1.  Everyone has the right to education. Education shall be free, at least in the elementary and funda-
mental stages. Elementary education shall be compulsory. Technical and professional education 
shall be made generally available and higher education shall be equally accessible to all on the 
basis of merit.
2.  Education shall be directed to the full development of the human personality and to the strengthening 
of respect for human rights and fundamental freedoms. It shall promote understanding, tolerance 
and friendship among all nations, racial or religious groups, and shall further the activities of the 
United Nations for the maintenance of peace. and
3.  Parents have a prior right to choose the kind of education that shall be given to their children.
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As this exploration of educational provision in Australia will demonstrate, how rights to learning, 
knowledge production and choice are positioned through the language contained within Article 26 
leaves an enduring legacy. Further, the liberal ideology and humanist pre-eminence upon which current 
interpretations of human rights agendas lie convey social and political consequences for vulnerable 
groups (Zembylas & Bozalek, 2014). Australia would go onto sign a host of UN treaties, including the 
International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (1966), the Convention on the Rights 
of the Child (1989), the Salamanca Statement (UNESCO, 1994) and the Convention of Persons with 
Disability (2006). These are indicative of the commitment in both Australia and the international com-
munity to uphold education as a referent to basic human rights, and they do so for identified groups to 
ensure that signatories are accountable to inclusive development.
In spite of the rights-based approach to categorical access through the UN initiatives (Artiles & 
Dyson, 2009), at a national level, Australia’s commitment to equity in education has mirrored that of 
other countries such as the UK and United States. In the 1980s these educational jurisdictions began 
transitioning to integration for students with disabilities, or mainstreaming. Under conditions of inte-
gration these students would be at liberty to enrol into their local neighbourhood schools. In a study of 
comparative policy approaches to integration in Australia at this time, Fulcher (1989, p. 187) describes 
the dominant position across the country: ‘…written concepts of integration are consistent with past 
practices of extensive segregation of children called disabled co-existing with the presence of some 
children thus described being in regular classrooms’. This dominant understanding was challenged only 
in Victoria, which in 1984 adopted a social justice agenda and directed integration as a necessity to 
increase participation of all students in the social and educational fabric of everyday schooling. Nev-
ertheless, this approach would be almost immediately hosed down. As Fulcher describes it, a host of 
competing pressures would go onto subdue these ideals including misrepresented professional interests 
about insufficient resources, distorted discursive conventions that reinforced individualised understand-
ings of deficits in children, and subversive administrative practices aimed at dissuading enrolments. The 
capacity to enrol into the local school, for children with disabilities and their families, was consequently 
stifled through a variety of resistances.
Similarly, though the dissemination of knowledge across social boundaries might typify the role of 
the school, Teese (2014) shows that education in Victoria has historically perpetuated privilege through 
choice. There has been a growing awareness among education administrators over the last century that 
broader access and participation to education would support recovery from events such as the great 
wars, depression, and financial crises. As Teese writes: ‘Spreading knowledge and seeding it with new 
generations of thinkers are fundamental to our economic and social organization’ (p. 3). Nevertheless, 
Teese demonstrates that division is perpetuated through a strong emphasis on choice—the same prior-
ity that appears in the UN Universal Declaration (1948). What is valued in education is not equality of 
opportunity, but performance. Choice is upheld, though it is understood in terms of which school can 
provide the best opportunity to reach performative outcomes for the individual good. Under this mana-
gerial approach to education, human and material resources, curriculum and assessment methodologies 
combine in the maintenance of oppressive social powers for those less well off. Concurrent to the rise in 
private schools for strong performing elites, independent special schools are also on the rise nationally 
in which students with highly recognised conditions such as autism and emotional disturbance can seek 
refuge (Anderson & Boyle, 2015; Moss, 2016; Slee, 2011, 2018). In Slee’s (2011, p. 71) terms, ‘The 
purposes of this bifurcation of schooling are social and administrative’. A struggle over the discursive, 
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material, professional and practical aspects of the field have thus aligned democratic ideals with the 
dominant persuasion to segregate.
More recently, both UN positions and country-specific approaches to education policy have shifted 
concentration from educational access to equal participation. A human right understanding of education 
has taken on a more animated position through the Education for All (EFA) initiative. EFA represents an 
international commitment to ensure that a minimum standard of education is provided to all children and 
adults. Although on the surface inclusive education and EFA appear to be parallel concepts, Miles and 
Singal (2010) argue that neither has given sufficient scrutiny to the interrelationship between disability, 
equality and social inclusion, and the purposes of education in this endeavour. Totalising categories 
continue to pervade international positions of inclusion and EFA. This occurs, in spite of disability, as 
Miles and Singal argue, being not a cause of disadvantage that is separate from other conditions, but one 
that is experienced in divergent ways in different contexts. Similarly, Nguyen (2010) argues that EFA is 
situated in western and positivist epistemological conceptions of educational bureaucracy, and as such, 
any social transformation that may be conveyed to majority world contexts will be flawed. Nevertheless, 
EFA has changed the discourse of the debate to some extent. As Mittler (2009, p. 27) explains, via EFA, 
‘the emphasis has now shifted from access to schools to access to a reformed curriculum, full participa-
tion, and better methods of teaching and reform of teacher training’. The issue of teacher training will be 
returned to after making one more point of significance about equity formulations in Australian education.
The Melbourne Declaration on Educational Goals for Young Australians (MCEETYA, 2008) is a 
cornerstone of educational provision in Australia today. Central to the Melbourne Declaration are ‘young 
Australians’ (p. 7) as the vehicles of achieving social and economic prosperity for the nation, for which 
an improved education is paramount. The two goals of the Melbourne Declaration are (p. 7):
• Goal 1: Australian schooling promotes equity and excellence
• Goal 2: All young Australians become:
 ◦ Successful learners
 ◦ Confident and creative individuals
 ◦ Active and informed citizens
The Melbourne Declaration does not explicitly reference human rights. However, inclusion in edu-
cation is positioned as equal opportunity to marginalised groups through personalised strength-based 
learning and high performance. Categories of disadvantage are separated from one another, and education 
is situated as responsible for eliminating discrimination ‘based on gender, language, sexual orientation, 
pregnancy, culture, ethnicity, religion, health or disability, socioeconomic background or geographic 
location’ (p. 7). While emphasising high performance, an inherently incomplete list of potential markers 
of individualised difference dominates the country’s core understanding of equity.
In this context, Australia now operates under a unified national curriculum. Whereas schooling and 
education were once fragmented into the responsibilities of the individual governments of the six states 
and two territories of Australia, in 2014 each started formally implementing a national curriculum. 
This convergence of education across Australia is administered by a statutory body called the Austra-
lian Curriculum and Reporting Authority (ACARA). While each state and territory still retain control 
over contextual implementation of education, standardisation of the curriculum positions inclusiveness 
in terms of student diversity. The Foundation-Year 10 curriculum acknowledges the entitlement of all 
Australians to learning and is committed to individual learner needs (ACARA, N.D). To this end, edu-
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cational opportunity is tied to individual difference, whereby inconsistent distribution of resources is 
made available to students dependent on the classified condition that they have and the Australian State 
or Territory in which they live. While this is but one of the barriers to inclusive educational development 
in Australia, to date the national curriculum has done little to disrupt this and other entrenched inequities 
in the national education offering.
DEVELOPING INCLUSIVE EDUCATION IN AN AUSTRALIAN CONTEXT
In spite of the conditions of educational exclusion described above, there is a political and professional 
appetite across Australia to proliferate inclusive practice. For instance, the Government of Victoria, in 
the state in which the authors reside and work, has responded through the development of an Inclusive 
Education Policy (Department of Education and Training, 2018) which makes specific mention of stu-
dents with disabilities participating inclusively with others. It contains a set of determinedly inclusive-
sounding principles characterised by the acronym ‘SHARE’: S-student centredness; H-human rights 
focused; A-acknowledgement of strengths; R-respect for legal obligations and E – evidence based. These 
principles seem unlikely to revolutionise the field. However, they explicitly draw together pedagogical 
expectations with political mandates, in ways that affect students and their families, educators, school 
leaders, and researchers. In 2018 the Victorian Government also pledged financial resources to support 
inclusion, for the purchase of equipment, postgraduate studies in either inclusive education or applied 
behavioural analysis for practicing educators, and for developing inclusive policies and practices in 
schools (Department of Education and Training Victoria, 17 July 2018).
Across Australia, political and professional influences such as the Victorian initiatives have spurred 
providers of initial and specialist inclusive teacher education programs to embed inclusive design sub-
jects into their courses. Cautious not to rehearse a ‘Grey’s Anatomy approach to inclusive education … 
in the pathology of human differences and “defects”’ (Slee, 2011, p. 153), the course under discussion 
has developed a suite of units and offerings in which the primary project is to disrupt individualised and 
rational understandings of teachers and learners, in favour of a more relational stance. Below is described 
two of the units developed. Perhaps ironically, these units, along with all the others developed around 
inclusive educational principles, are positioned at the periphery. Inclusivity is not a philosophy central to 
each unit offering of a teacher education course. Nor is the suite of units deliberately developed around 
inclusion core to any one course offering. Instead, inclusive education is a specialism—a pathway of-
fered to student teachers who have somehow developed a hunger for it. Though the course has witnessed 
unanticipated growth of enrolments across these offerings, in the next section disciplinary traditions that 
perpetuate narrow conceptions of inclusiveness are discussed. These can, despite best intentions, carry 
biases that challenge inclusive design.
GOING ABOUT OUR CRAFT
As the purposes of the field and its craft are scrutinised, in this instance teaching and learning, it would be 
important not to neglect what is taken for granted in support of such practice. As Wittgenstein shrewdly 
observed: ‘What stands fast does so, not because it is intrinsically obvious or convincing; it is rather held 
fast by what lies around it’ (1969, 29e). To recognise that meaning situates learning or, perhaps better 
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put, learning is held fast by meaning, how might such acknowledgement be enacted in authentic praxis? 
For educators involved in any setting, disorientation, as counter-intuitive as that might sound, presents 
as a means to standing fast. In this section Wenger’s (1998) ideas regarding communities of practice are 
introduced to open dialogue regarding how these might later in the chapter be applied to examples in 
higher education. The discussion here is linked by a social constructionist understanding of relationality 
(Shotter, 1993) and anti-representational use of language (Kivinen & Ristelä, 2003). It has been said 
that ‘(r)elational processes have a local cultural-historical quality such that discourses of the past and 
future are constructed and reconstructed in an ongoing present’ (Hosking, 2006, p. 272). Picking up this 
point, disorientation may be recognised as an affect of making meaning from everywhere at once. The 
authors accept that teaching and learning, as educators and for learners, is sustained in relationship by 
discursive and material practice. So, what follows belongs to relationality; to knowledges produced in 
hindsight, foresight and within an ongoing present.
To begin with predominant theories of learning, these are, in the main, situated in cognitive-behavioural 
(Bandura, 1989) or social constructivist (Piaget, 1959) psychology. The most direct criticism made against 
these ways of knowing/being goes to their adherence to psychological individualism. The concern here 
is apparent – the implicit and reductive way psychological individualism pervades knowledge of social 
action in contemporary western societies. By not engaging in critical questioning of such knowledge 
educators consequentially invite others, usually psychologists, to speak with authority about people in 
the world. For instance, a fundamental but often implicit question relevant to the practice of teaching 
and learning speaks to how sense is made of life and humans being. Danziger (1997, p. 169) elaborates:
The reality to which human kinds refer is a cultural reality, and that in several senses: first because 
the phenomena depicted are ones which exist only in some cultural context; secondly, because these 
phenomena commonly depend upon a certain social technology for their visibility and their production; 
thirdly […] because the categories used in their representation are culturally grounded.
This concern is no more pertinent than in teaching and learning where education is overtly simplified 
via feckless information delivery often ignorant to or devoid of situated meaning in cultural context. 
Further, in the context of inclusive education, so-called inclusive practice is determined by categorical 
identification, resource availability and specialist intervention.
Over the past century psychological contributions to theories of learning have witnessed movement 
from simple stimulus-response sequences to explanations of what is often termed higher cognitive 
functioning. With each elaboration, each new theoretical development, a common denominator per-
sists – the concept of psychological individualism. These kinds of theoretical accounts are premised 
on explanations of individual behaviour reduced to causal presumptions concerning the inner workings 
of the psyche (e.g. self-regulation; see Vassallo [2017]). Of course, there is nothing essentially wrong 
with such ‘fabrications’, unless the reality being constructed fails to resonate with the kind of world one 
would prefer to live in. Popkewitz (2013, p. 444) elaborates:
The historicising of the fabrications of human kinds is to direct attention to the materiality of knowledge; 
that is, the rules and standards of reason embody historically produced principles that circulate to order 
reflection and action in everyday life. The principles are assembled as cultural theses that order how con-
clusions are drawn, rectification proposed and the fields of existence made manageable and predictable.
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If teaching and learning practices – material, historical, cultural – inspire unease because of these 
available ways of knowing/being, could such discomfort indicate, to borrow the title of a recent book on 
topic, that inclusive education isn’t dead, it just smells funny (Slee, 2018)? The development of alternate 
ways of understanding the world is a primary goal in the production of knowledge and the activity of 
learning. But to make sense of what is as yet material, educators and students must disorient themselves 
from those very predictable standards of reason so heavily relied upon to date.
Instead of being complicit with the ‘intrinsically obvious or convincing’ (see Wittgenstein above), 
what is being highlighted here is the potential for dialogical pedagogy (Freire, 1970). Freire stipulated 
that ‘action will constitute an authentic praxis only if its consequences become the object of critical 
reflection’ (p. 48). But care needs to be taken here. When talk goes to the purposes of teaching and 
learning in higher education, critical reflection has and continues to be acknowledged as a valuable 
contributor to practice. One prospect of reflection is to break away from consistencies and narrow foci, 
to question weaknesses inherent in the mode of thought habitually embraced, to break up and change a 
particular language game rather than being complicit with it (Alvesson & Sköldberg, 2000, p. 246). Of 
course, like two sides of a coin, projection is inextricably tied to reflection. So, when the point is made 
to engage in a projective/reflexive process, a student should aim for disruption of familiar meanings 
and this means challenging representational understandings of language. An initial focus here goes to 
– somewhat audaciously - challenging what is taken as foundational to our ways of describing human 
nature (Corcoran, 2009).
Many psychologists have written about the social nature of learning and today, social constructiv-
ism dominates (see for e.g. Bruner, 1990; Vygotsky, 1978). According to Mahoney (2004), five themes 
resonate across this kind of psychological theory: agency, a sense of order, self-organisation, an indi-
vidual’s relatedness to the world and their sense of development across the lifespan. Each theme invokes 
a characteristic or feature directly affixed to the individual. For example, the first principle suggests an 
individual experiences everyday life via their sense of ongoing and purposeful agency. This implies the 
second theme whereby an inherent rationality is said to order activity via an individual’s psychological 
processes. What a person does is said to be fundamentally self-referent with the body considered to be 
the fulcrum for experience or site from where a sense of personhood is derived. The fourth premise 
suggests that individuals cannot be understood outside of their existence in social relationships. Whilst 
this point is an advance on narrow forms of cognitivism (because these tend to neglect humankind’s 
embeddedness in social life), the individual is still distanced from what Wittgenstein (1953) called the 
‘hurly-burly’ of human being. How? This is primarily because of the individualistic reification of psycho-
logical processes and resources presented in such accounts of personhood. More will be said regarding 
this point below. Finally, all human activity is said to cohere in continuous developmental processes. In 
combination, these five themes suggest a view of human experience as encompassing mindful action 
by a developing body/self-situated in dynamic social relationships. On face value, social constructivism 
stands for much of what is taken to be customary in present day explanations of human behaviour and 
specifically, teaching and learning. There are however several serious concerns to be raised with an un-
critical acceptance of this kind of understanding and how it informs enactments of inclusive education.
First, although social constructivism takes some account of sociocultural context, it suffers from an 
unacceptable reliance on a dualistic premise or a discrete separation of person from the world. This issue 
is indicative of social constructivism’s inherited theoretical baggage leftover from its beginnings in cog-
nitive theory. A second problem regarding social constructivist representations is their explicit recourse 
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to discourses of causation. Both kinds of discursive movement are evidenced in mechanistic metaphors. 
In an overview of constructivist theory, Lyddon (1995, p. 71) situates the language game precisely:
Mechanism is based on the root metaphor of the machine and a view of the world as being composed 
of discrete entities – all with specific antecedent-consequent connections to each other. Although the 
mechanistic hypothesis is similar to formism in its analytic approach to distinguishing among objects 
and events, its attention to causal relations among objects and events seeks to organise the world into 
a working system rather than to focus only on structural identification and classification. As a result, 
mechanism depends on the concept of efficient cause – the assumption that phenomena may be under-
stood in terms of their linear cause-and-effect relations. 
Whilst offering some recognition of the possible influence of context in human action, social con-
structivism espouses the individual’s ability to draw upon intrapsychic resources (e.g. knowledge) and 
processes (e.g. reasoning) as the necessary explanatory condition of normative human being. This makes 
way for a reification of standardised constructs, like intelligence quotients, treated as universal psycho-
logical matter, amenable to isolated depiction and positioned in the corporeal body of the individual. In 
processes of dialogic action, such as teaching and learning, it is impracticable to extricate the influence 
of an inestimable range of factors contributing to the construction of context and their impact on person-
hood. Research has clearly recognised the misgivings of assuming all people can be understood to be 
the same regardless of where in the world they live (Hruschka, Munira, Jesmin, Hackman & Tiokhin, 
2018). More fundamentally, people should not be equated to machines.
Alternative explanations are however available that consider socio-political and cultural practices as 
equally valid to understanding human action. Wenger’s (1998) exposition on communities of practice 
is a social theory of learning premised on four distinct principles. The first accepts people as inher-
ently social beings and this proposition, he suggests, is central to understanding learning. Wenger then 
says that for people to understand knowledging practices they must look to social relationships and the 
values placed on certain competencies within these practices. This pre-empts the third principle which 
considers knowledging practices as participatory encounters within the world. Finally, learning relates 
to the meanings constructed from our engagements with others in practice. Below these principles are 
examined further.
Social constructionist theory supports the approach to learning Wenger outlines. Of direct significance 
here is Shotter’s (1993) account of the responsive nature of our social worlds and what he calls joint 
action. Constructionism looks to the co-constituted nature of experience. Rather than focus on causal 
explanations regarding the internal mind/body workings of the individual (for these are necessarily 
situated in reported attributions or affective accounts reliant upon certain discourse), interest moves to 
understanding how people relationally create the means for what comes next (e.g. being able to com-
municate) within situated practices. They are able do so, Shotter suggests, because of the dialogic nature 
of our social worlds. As he suggests, ‘…it is always from within such complexly intertwined space – in 
“answer” to the “calls” it exerts upon us – that we responsively perform our actions’ (2000, p. 13). In 
teaching and learning engagements, meanings which support future actions develop via our knowledge 
of or dexterity with resources, both material and discursive.
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The major weakness ingrained in dominant learning theories is their obstructive reliance on versions 
of psychological individualism that do more to disable dialogic activity than enable participation. Po-
tentials for dialogic pedagogy are situated around each student – they are ‘held fast by what lies around’ 
them - furthering their membership within a community of practice. This action is facilitated by an 
explicit focus on language use as a primary means for engaging in such communities. As Kivinen and 
Ristelä (2003, p. 373) note, ‘…it is about the learner learning to think or speak in a new way, learning 
how to use appropriate descriptions for new kinds of needs. This way, in the process of thinking and 
communicating with other people, we learn how to coordinate action in an appropriate way’. Wenger’s 
second, third and fourth principles provide a succinct framework for intellectual and affective teach-
ing and learning engagement. Of course, each in turn supports the intention of drawing students into 
considerations regarding their own participation in constructions of meaning within communities of 
practice. If one is committed to understanding learning as a process of participation within discourse, 
then commensurately the sponsoring of opportunities for discussion opens potentials for change. The 
context or conduit for change is dialogue relationally enacted. In the following section two units are 
described enabling this kind of work.
BY DESIGN
Psychology in Education
As already mentioned, this unit of study was not explicitly designed to promote inclusive education. 
At its foundation, its purpose is to invite students to continuously scrutinise ways of knowing/being 
(Corcoran, 2017). Not a simple task when usual qualification practices in psychology or education fail 
to address the matter. Even at times when dominant worldviews are challenged, say on cultural grounds, 
the psychology of the individual is often left fixed to global north derived assumptions of human being 
(Bhattacharya & Kim, 2018). For example, in developing curriculum for the unit, it is important both 
globally (in terms of the broad purposes of the unit) and locally (in terms of the unit’s geocultural situ-
atedness), to recognise and include indigenous knowledge. Whilst some students may be aware of the 
history of colonisation in Australia, they may not know how disciplinary practices, including the use of 
psychology in education, actively attempt to homogenise population. This practice is explicated in one 
of the resources recommended in the unit in a discussion concerning the use of intelligence assessments 
in Aboriginal communities:
The wide coverage of these results regarding Aboriginal deficits in Australia and abroad, is likely to have 
influenced the perceptions teachers held of the cognitive ability of Aboriginal pupils. The emphasis on 
developmental stages, which permeated early childhood and primary school education training courses 
would not have helped raise teacher’s’ expectations of Aboriginal students […] The basic assumption 
of cultural deficit or ‘deprivation’ was that, if a child’s cultural learning had not been that of Western 
children, it was deficient. It appears the imperative was to measure Aboriginal people prior to their 
predicted assimilation (or annihilation)(Dudgeon, Rickwood, Garvey & Gridley, 2014, p. 42-43). 
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In addition to the work put into compiling content for the unit, consideration also had to be given to 
the unit being taught completely online. If knowledge is created via participation, what can be expected 
of all involved, teacher included, in this mode of learning? The university’s online teaching facility has 
the capacity for teachers to surveil students in quantitative ways like tracking the number of times they 
have visited the unit site. This is not the way in which participation is envisaged in the unit. Rather, the 
kind of relationality encouraged is invited through responsivity where dialogue is not limited to linear 
exchange (teacher to student/student to teacher) nor is a participant’s response considered retrospective 
action (as in question/answer sequences). To authentically engage in dialogic activity (see Freire above), 
a response needs to be prospective in the way it creates a means for what comes next. Given our purpose 
in the unit is to scrutinise ways of knowing/being, the unit follows Shotter’s concern for anticipating 
onto-epistemological possibilities. This is, he said, a way of articulation that ‘arouses in the others around 
us anticipations as to possible next steps that make it possible for them to coordinate their behaviour 
with ours’ (2017, p. 39). Through such coordination the unit intentionally creates and performs as an 
inclusive community of practice.
Teaching and Learning in the Inclusive Classroom
Another unit of study takes its cue from Mara Sapon-Shevin, Professor of Inclusive Education at Syracuse 
University. This unit emphasises the relational through its concentration on heterogeneity. For Sapon-
Shevin, who foregrounds student ability, diversity is understood as a generative resource. As she writes, 
‘Inclusive classrooms attempt to honor and respond to the many kinds of diversity that children bring 
to the classroom’ (2005, p. 38). While agreement can be had with this stance, the unit is not positioned 
to labour a student-centred orientation, for two interrelated reasons.
First, the intention is to problematise rigid binary reasonings, such as student/teacher, ability/dis-
ability, human/material. Through recognition that these categories are always in flux, student teachers 
are asked to consider the development of their professional identities as inclusive educators within the 
complex demands of practice. This is to recognise any number of forces that can and do impact on inclu-
sive practice—student diversities, resources, curriculum, policies, cultures, languages and so forth—and 
to consider the relationships between them as they pertain to the contexts in which teachers will find 
themselves. This approach seeks to decentre attentiveness to individuals in favour of actions, or pedago-
gies (Whitburn, Moss & O’Mara, 2017). It is born from Freire’s (1970, p. 81) insistence that ‘education 
as the practice of freedom … denies that man [sic] is abstract, isolated, independent, and unattached to 
the world; it also denies that the world exists as a reality apart from people.’ Emphasising participatory 
encounters in this context as they pertain to teacher identity formation also draws on Wenger’s com-
munity of practice described above. Maintaining allegiance to these philosophies is significant for their 
potential for developing inclusive practice.
Second, evading pathological understandings of difference is an intentional act, for the impact that 
it could otherwise have on what Deppeler, Loreman and Smith (2016) call ‘teachers’ pedagogical deci-
sions’. As was mentioned in the first section of the chapter, inclusive education policy in the Australian 
State of Victoria emphasises evidence-based (qua best) practice as a principle core to its enactment. 
Academics are in the vocation of producing evidence, and so are in favour of this inclusion in education 
policy. However, of concern here is what constitutes best practice in a field that is still largely overshad-
owed by special education traditions in which technical responses to students proliferate. As Deppeler 
et. al observe (p. 2):
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…when teachers attempt to implement these specialised interventions and technical strategies they are 
inevitably unsuccessful. This is primarily because they fail to take account of the important and distinctive 
contextual features of teachers’ classrooms and the individual learners that do not match the precisely 
defined diagnostic categories. More importantly, “best practice” approaches do not offer strategies 
for building inclusive classrooms that align with understanding inclusive education as a principle that 
underpins the pedagogical decisions that teachers make every day in their classrooms.
To consider what kind of evidence constitutes knowledge in inclusive education is key to supporting 
student teachers to make contextually-specific pedagogical decisions. That they are asked to enter into 
this undertaking both alone and together by interrogating terms such as community, heterogeneity, and 
equity, materialises this intent in the teacher education program.
TAKEAWAYS
This final section of the chapter distils theories affecting inclusion, resistance to divergent understand-
ings and recommendations for application in teacher education programming based on the discussion 
thus far. This section is demonstrative of an approach to knowledge production about inclusive education 
wherein “The empirical and the material are so imbricated they must change together, and with those 
changes comes a rethinking of ontology, which considers the nature of being and the basic categories 
of existence” (St Pierre, Jackson & Mazzei, 2016, p. 1). This is presented by way of a table with the 
intention of providing teacher educators simplified access to the conceptual terrain therein, as recom-
mendations to support their design of programs on inclusive education.
CONCLUSION
Inclusive educational practice should be omnipresent in the teacher-education academy. However, while 
political and professional mandates ensure escalating enrolments into inclusive education-oriented 
programs, academic traditions can prove recalcitrant towards what St Pierre et al. (2016, p. 1) call ‘an 
ethical imperative … to refuse the devastating dividing practices of the dogmatic Cartesian image of 
thought’, manifested through identity categories of disability, linguistic/ethnic background, and clinical 
definitions of behaviours that clutter the curriculum of teacher education programs. For academics in 
many instances, dualities seem immovable from the everyday; work allocation, time and technological 
inflexibilities inhibit and inhabit institutional relationalities, and much is paid to enrolling—and being 
inclusive of—students from pre-determined ‘equity’ groups. As a consequence, in the education of 
teachers for classroom jobs, expectations proliferate that inclusion by design emerges from categorical 
identification, resource increases, and specialist practice. Though individuals can and often do effect 
change, omitted from these prevailing conditions are openings to address organisational arrangements 
that underpin systemic conceptions of inclusiveness and responses to diversity.
To this end, this chapter has made a case for disorientation in teacher education and has described 
how theory meets design principles of two units of study in a teacher education program. The chapter 
contextualises the rigid categorical approach to educational inclusion that has dominated education 
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in Australia and traces subsequent permeations to inclusive schooling, discursively, materially, and in 
policy and practice. The authors advocate for teaching and learning that emphasises relationality within 
communities of practice, and the chapter provides several core recommendations to this end. Despite 
encouraging local developments in the course described here, the authors remain vigilant that an ontology 
of inclusion cannot submit to unquestioned canons of thought. Dialogic explorations inspire responsivity 
from student teachers and academics as they collaborate across these units.
Table 1. Recommendations
Theories affecting inclusive 
education Resistance to divergent understandings
Recommendations for application in teacher 
education programs
Human rights Universally attainable rights of normalisation. Affective turns. Agonism.
Discourse/material practice Unquestioned cannons of thought. Disruption of familiar meanings, challenging representational understandings of language.
Globalisation
Psychologies of individuals often fixed to global 
north definitions of human being. 
Homogenising populations.
Responding explicitly to geocultural situatedness 
and Indigenous knowledges.
Neoliberal ideology
Hosing down inclusive intention, subduing ideals 
through distorted discursive conventions. 
Choice. 
Democratic ideals aligned with dominant 
persuasion to segregate 
Managerial approach to education.
Disorientation.
Humanism
Individualised understandings of deficits in 
children. 
Totalising categories of disability.
Relationality. 
Communities of practice.
Practice
Integration/mainstreaming. 
Misrepresented professional interests about 
insufficient resources. 
Dominance of specialist intervention. 
Subversive administrative practices to dissuade 
enrolments. 
Curriculum and assessment methodologies.
Questioning binaries.
Social justice Categorising. Evidence-based practice.
Inviting continuous scrutiny around ways of 
knowing/being.
Performativity High performance outcomes. Differences inform equity. Collaborative critique.
Situatedness Simplification of information and delivery ignorant to situated meaning and cultural context.
Development of alternative ways of 
understanding the world in the primary goal of 
teaching and learning. 
The hurly-burly of human being.
Praxis Unquestioned evidence base. Critical reflection.
Cognitive behavioural/social 
constructivism
Psychological individualism pervading knowledge. 
Agency. Social constructionism.
Temporality Quantified participation in teaching and learning. Recognising the limitations of clock time.
Dialogical pedagogy Linear dialogue. Retrospective action: question/answer sequences.
Encourage responsivity where dialogue is not 
limited to linear exchange.
Inclusive community of 
practice Bias in evidence-based practice.
Heterogeneity. 
Emphasise participatory encounters.
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